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The summits came after Trump’s hawkish National
Security Advisor John Bolton said Wednesday that
Iranian naval mines were “almost certainly” responsible
for the damage to the four ships off the United Arab
Emirates on May 12. The findings of a five-nation inquiry
into what happened have yet to be released. Tehran dis-
missed Bolton’s accusation as “laughable” and accused
him of pursuing “evil desires for chaos in the region”.

Erdogan absent
Regional tensions have risen sharply since US the

Trump administration reimposed crippling unilateral
sanctions against Iran, after he abandoned a landmark
2015 nuclear deal between major powers and Iran in May
last year. But Trump has appeared to soften his tone
towards Tehran, saying that his government does not seek
“regime change”. Turkey’s President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan was notably absent from the key OIC summit, an
AFP photographer said. 

A regional heavyweight, Turkey-which maintains close
ties with Iran-was instead represented by Foreign
Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu. Iran’s President Hassan
Rouhani was also not present but sent a representative to
the talks, an AFP reporter said. Erdogan’s visit would
have been his first to the kingdom since the brutal murder
last October of journalist Jamal Khashoggi in the Saudi
consulate in Istanbul, which tarnished the international
reputation of Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman.

Meanwhile, the head of the Lebanese Shiite movement
Hezbollah has warned that if there was a war against Iran
the whole Middle East region would “erupt”, amid esca-
lating US-Iranian tensions. US President Donald “Trump,
his administration, and his intelligence know well that any
war on Iran will not remain confined to Iran’s borders”,

Hassan Nasrallah said. “Any war on Iran will mean the
whole region will erupt,” said the head of the Iran-backed
movement in a televised speech, explaining that such a
war was therefore unlikely.

“And any American forces and American interests will
be permissible” as a target, he said. Hezbollah is listed as
a “terrorist group” by the United States, and has fought
several wars with US-ally Israel to the south of Lebanon.
Nasrallah on Friday also slammed a proposed US peace
deal to end the Israeli-Palestinian conflict that Trump has
dubbed “the deal of the century”.

“It’s a void deal... a historic crime,” he said of the plan,
that has already been rejected by the Palestinians as it is
expected to largely favor Israel. “This deal is a loss of
Palestinian, Arab, and Islamic rights,” Nasrallah said.
Thousands of Iranians joined annual rallies in support of
the Palestinian cause on Friday, also rejecting the US
peace plan. Trump’s son-in-law Jared Kushner has been
drafting the long-awaited peace plan, the economic
aspects of which are to be presented at a conference in
Bahrain next month.

The United Nations earlier on Friday said it would
not be taking part in that meeting on June 25 and 26 in
Manama. Gulf countries in Makkah expressed “sup-
port for the US strategy towards Iran”, which includes
crippling sanctions and deploying an aircraft carrier
task force, B-52 bombers and an amphibious assault
ship to the Gulf. 

Nasrallah warned that Hezbollah was a force to reck-
on with. “We have precision missiles in Lebanon, and
enough to be able to change the face of the region,” he
said. The movement has been backing the Damascus
regime in the civil war in neighboring Syria, and stands
accused of also backing rebels in the conflict in Yemen. 

In December 2017, Trump broke with decades of
bipartisan policy to recognize Jerusalem as Israel’s capi-
tal in a move that prompted the Palestinians to cut all
contacts with his administration. Israel insists the whole
of Jerusalem is its “eternal, indivisible capital”. The
Palestinians demand the city’s eastern sector as the cap-
ital of their long promised state. —  Agencies  
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The first victim was shot in a vehicle outside the pub-
lic works and utilities building at the city municipal cen-
ter before the suspect entered that building and “imme-
diately and indiscriminately fired upon all the victims,”
Cervera said.

The chief said the suspect engaged in a “long-term
gun battle” with four police officers who confronted him
inside, preventing the gunman from “committing more
carnage in that building.” One officer was wounded in
the shootout, but his bullet-proof vest saved his life,
Cervera said. Authorities said the gunman ultimately was
shot by police and was declared dead at a hospital.

Cervera said the suspect was a longtime public util-
ities employee, and described him as “disgruntled,” but
declined to say more about what may have precipitat-
ed the attack. “We have more questions than we really
have answers,” he told reporters about two hours after
the shooting.

The shooting was believed to be the deadliest act of
workplace gun violence in the United States since

February, when a factory worker shot five colleagues to
death in Aurora, Illinois, just after he was let go from his
job. Authorities have determined the suspect’s identity
but are not ready to make the name public, Cervera said.

“We will release his name once,” the chief said. “Then
he will be forever referred to as ‘the suspect,’ because
our focus now is on the dignity and respect of the vic-
tims and their families.” The bloodshed unfolded, accord-
ing to police, at Building Two of the municipal center
complex, where office space for more than 400 employ-
ees houses information technology, public works, plan-
ning and utilities departments next door to City Hall.

The complex lies several miles inland from the town’s
popular seashore, situated on the Atlantic coast at the
mouth of the Chesapeake Bay. Southeast Virginia’s most
populous city has roughly 450,000 year-round resi-
dents. “This is the most devastating day in the history of
Virginia Beach,” Mayor Bobby Dyer said at a news con-
ference with the police chief. “The people involved are
our friends, co-workers, neighbors, colleagues.”

Arriving in town a short time after the shooting,
Virginia Governor Ralph Northam said: “This is just a
horrific day.” “Our hearts ache for victims of the sense-
less violence that has been inflicted on the community,”
he told a news conference hours later. In Washington, a
White House spokesman said President Donald Trump
had been briefed on the shooting and “continues to mon-
itor the situation.”  — Reuters
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In the Quran, it states that Satan was Commanded to
prostrate before Adam (the first man). Satan refused. He
threatened humankind with misguidance. In essence, he
said he would come to them from before them and
behind them, from their right and from their left. His
goal became leading the sons of Adam astray. (Quran:
7:16-17)

Now, how does all of this relate to Ramadan? Since
the jinn (Satan and his followers from his offspring) are
chained, therefore unable to tempt humans during the
month of Ramadan, it means that whatever evil a per-
son commits in this month is from his/her own choos-
ing. Temptation is gone. That is one of the reasons that
Muslims find it not just easy but pleasurable to fast all
day and pray all night. It’s also one of the reasons that
the same actions are so hard the rest of the year. 

Ramadan is a beautiful Blessing because we are
freed from the constant whisperings of Satan that
tempt and cajole us into being less than stellar
Muslims. When we live in a Muslim country, we can see
some of the obvious changes in the people around us.
People who don’t pray the rest of the year, start to
pray. People who are rebellious become a bit tamer.
People who are downright evil, become nice, friendly
and even charitable. 

But... There are those who don’t change at all. There
are those who become more impatient, more irritable,
meaner, or nastier. How do we account for them? How
do we explain their behavior? The answer is simple.
Whatever comes out from people during Ramadan is
basically them. It is from their own imperfections with-
out the aid of temptation from Satan. 

Now you can see why that meme is so scary! During
the year, we fool ourselves into the false idea that we

disobey Allah due to temptation. During the year, we
lull ourselves into the illusion that were it not for temp-
tation, we would be better, but Ramadan rolls around,
and we see the stark reality. We basically recognize, to
rephrase an old saying, “I have seen the enemy, and it is
me.” Now, don’t get me wrong. Islam does not teach
Muslims that we are perfect, near perfect or that we
can even come close to perfection. We believe that
Allah is The Only Perfect One.

We are taught that we are not only imperfect, but
imperfection is expected from us, and to counteract this
imperfection, we repent and increase our good deeds.
This is another reason Ramadan is so special. During
Ramadan, it is easier to recognize our own personal
(non-temptation-based) faults and it is easier to work
on them by doing as many good deeds as we can man-
age, begging for forgiveness with every prayer, giving
charity, helping people... The list is endless. 

Add to this that all good deeds are multiplied count-
less times, and it is clearly a huge opportunity. This is
one of the greatest beauties of Ramadan and it is a
massive motivation and justification for all the positive
attributes we see emerge in people during the month.
Ramadan is a month of Good Tidings to Muslims. It is a
month of renewal, hope and a chance to start over. 

So, to my fellow Muslims, I say,  ‘Instead of getting
scared when we see which of our sins are purely from
us, we should thank our Lord that He has exposed them
to us and given us yet another chance to repent and
return.’ For everyone spending Ramadan in Kuwait,
Muslim or not, I wish y’all a Beautiful and Blessed
Ramadan and I pray that the Beneficence of Ramadan
fall upon us all.

Courtesy of the TIES Center: the TIES Center aims at
empower Kuwait’s expats through social and educa-
tional services that promote a positive and productive
role in society, and to facilitate opportunities for intra-
and interfaith interactions that promote social solidari-
ty. For more information, please call 25231015/6 or e-
mail: info@tiescenter.net. 

Ramadan: I have
seen the enemy...

SEOUL: North Korea executed its nuclear envoy to
the United States as part of a purge of officials who
steered negotiations for a failed summit between leader
Kim Jong Un and US President Donald Trump, a South
Korean newspaper said. Kim Hyok Chol was executed
in March at Mirim Airport in Pyongyang, along with
four foreign ministry officials after they were charged
with spying for the United States, the Chosun Ilbo
reported, citing an unidentified source with knowledge
of the situation.

“He was accused of spying for the United States for
poorly reporting on the negotiations without properly
grasping US intentions,” the source was quoted as say-
ing. The February summit in Vietnam’s capital Hanoi, the
second between Kim and Trump, failed to reach a deal
because of conflicts over US calls for complete denu-
clearization of the Korean peninsula and North Korean
demands for sanctions relief.

Reuters was unable to independently confirm the
report. Previously, some North Korean officials who

were reported to have been executed or purged reap-
peared later with new titles. A spokeswoman at South
Korea’s Unification Ministry declined to comment. An
official at the presidential Blue House in Seoul said it
was inappropriate to comment on an unverified report.
White House spokeswoman Sarah Sanders declined to
comment on the reports, saying, “I am not going to
comment on intelligence one way or another.”

“I can tell you we are monitoring the situation and
continuing to stay focused on our ultimate goal, which is
denuclearization,” she told reporters in Washington. The
United States is attempting to check on the reports of
the envoy’s execution, Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
said during his visit to Berlin on Friday When asked
about reports of a “shakeup” of Kim Jong Un’s negotiat-
ing team in a May 5 interview with ABC News, Pompeo
said it did appear that his future counterpart would be
somebody else “but we don’t know that for sure.”

A diplomatic source told Reuters there were signs
Kim Hyok Chol and other officials were punished, but
there was no evidence they were executed and they
may have been sent to a labour camp for re-education.
The newspaper reported that other officials had been
punished, but not executed. Kim Yong Chol, Kim Jong
Un’s right-hand man and the counterpart to Pompeo
before the Hanoi summit, had been sent to a labour and
reeducation camp in Jagang Province near the Chinese
border, the Chosun Ilbo reported.  — Reuters

KUWAIT: Muslim worshippers pray yesterday at Kuwait City’s Grand Mosque on the occasion of Lailat Al-Qadr, which marks the night in the fasting month of Ramadan during which the Quran was first revealed to Prophet Mohammed
(PBUH) in the seventh century. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

MAKKAH: Islam’s holiest city Makkah is abuzz with
pilgrims in the last days of the fasting month of
Ramadan, despite tight security for high-profile gather-
ings of Muslim and Arab dignitaries. At a palace over-
looking the Grand Mosque, Saudi Arabia’s King Salman
hosted back-to-back emergency summits of the Gulf
Cooperation Council and Arab League in the early
hours of Friday. 

Some roads remained blocked as Makkah geared up
to host a third meeting later in the day, a long-sched-
uled gathering of the Organization of Islamic
Cooperation. As the flags of participating countries
fluttered in the streets, worshippers in white flocked
towards the Grand Mosque that surrounds the Kaaba
stone towards which Muslims pray. 

Makkah sees an influx in the last 10 days of Ramadan,

which believers consider the holiest month. Pilgrims from
all over the world spend those days praying in the Grand
Mosque as well as other places of worship in the holy
city, entry to which is forbidden for non-Muslims. 

Emirati visitor Suheil Al-Zubeidy sat dressed in
white at a hotel in the centre in Makkah, as journalists
hurried by to cover the summits which saw Saudi
Arabia look to whip up support against rival Iran.
“Makkah was a message of love in the past, and today
it is again sending a message to avoid war and for
coexistence, but firmly,” he said.

Tens of millions of Muslims go to Makkah every year
to perform pilgrimage or even just pray. The city is
where Muslims believe Prophet Mohammed (PBUH)
received revelations of the Muslim holy book, the
Quran. On Thursday night, dozens of men and women

gathered near a mosque to break their day-long fast.
They laid out a white blanket on the green grass and
sat on the floor to share an iftar meal, as calls to prayer
from loudspeakers filled the air.

An administrative worker at the mosque said many
people spend the last 10 days praying. “They want
nothing but to pray,” he said. “Some pray for a lover,
some pray for work, and some pray that God heal them.
“They spend all their days in the mosque and only
come out to break their fast.”

Khaled al-Ghamdi from the south of the kingdom
has been living in Makkah for the past two months.  The
increased number of worshippers coupled with the clo-
sure of roads due to the meetings has resulted in heavy
congestion, he said.  “But, there’s no problem at all.
Everything becomes easy, thank God,” he said.  

Saudi Ahmed Al-Rajihi said the last 10 days of the
holy month is when “you can pray for anything you
want in your life”. “Every person has his own unique
story here,” he said. But not everyone’s story is pretty.
Pakistani Ahmed Nuaim’s trip to Makkah turned into
one of tragedy after his wife was killed and his mother
seriously injured in a car accident in the holy city. 

Nuaim, who resides in the Saudi city of Khobar, was
in Makkah with his family to perform Umrah-a lesser pil-
grimage than Islam’s main one, the Hajj. “This has been
our custom the past few years. We prefer to perform
Umrah in Ramadan because it is said we get more bene-
fits,” the father of four said. “We buried my wife near the
Grand Mosque,” he said, holding back tears. “For my
children, this is another incentive to come back here... to
visit their mother’s grave and pray for her.” — AFP 

Politics and prayers for last 
days of Ramadan in Makkah
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